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And Finally... 

by Kyle E. 

PASS IT ON  
Eastside Intergroup Newsletter  

Issue 69   Nov-Dec 2022 
Adventures of a Special Worker Part 2 

Our 24-hour Hotline has worked well for many years and has helped a lot of 
people find their way to Alcoholics Anonymous. We’ve always had a good group 
of volunteers and as the office manager I’ve always been a back up on the call list 
and available to take obnoxious or upset callers. 

One very dark and rainy evening the answering service called me to say they 
had a very angry caller they didn’t want to put through to a volunteer.  I took the 
call and here is the story that unfolded… 

The caller was a woman who was furious that she had ridden a bus to a 
church in Redmond that there was no meeting happening at.  She was mad, and 
she let me know how awful our schedule was and how difficult it had been for 
her to catch the bus to “a meeting that didn’t exist”. She wasn’t talking in a calm 
voice at all while she told me everything wrong with AA. This was her first 
meeting. 

I could tell by her voice that she was a bit older like me and I also totally un-
derstood how upsetting that would be! 

I was very aware of the meeting she was trying to attend and knew that the 
meeting was indeed there but could tell from what she was saying that she was 
at the wrong church entrance.  She told me I was wrong, she had checked all the 
church doors and continued with her “very loud” statements saying she was not 
going to check again. She said she now needed to wait in the dark rain for anoth-
er bus. 

Because I knew right where she was from our call, I asked if I could come 
show her where the meeting was, and she again insisted it wasn’t there and had 
a firm NO.  So, I asked if I could at least pick her up and give her a ride home so 
that she didn’t have to wait in the rainy weather. It seemed difficult for her to say 
yes, but she finally did.   

I found her on the dark corner of the church and suggested we drive around 
to the other side just to be sure. I told her I needed to know for the schedule at 
the office.  We drove around and I walked her into her first A.A. meeting. She 
thanked me and I went home. 

Funny thing though….  Five years later I was in my home group, and we were 
on Step 12. Normally I don’t share about calls that come through Intergroup but 
that night I gave a quick share about that night.  After my share I had a tap on my 
shoulder from a woman behind me saying “that was me!” 

Isn’t Alcoholics Anonymous amazing! 

Nancy O. 
Office Manager 
Eastside Intergroup 
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The following are just a few one-liners from our fellowship to help us stay close to our program in addition 
to some commentary about the quote. 

 

1.  You’re going to carry the message one way or another.    

The sad truth is that if you hang around long enough in our program, you’re likely to attend a lot of funer-
als.  You may find yourself sitting in a meeting and noticing an empty chair.  For me, that empty chair repre-
sents two people:  first is the person who has yet to make it to our sanctuary and the second is the person we 
lost to this relentless disease.  If our primary purpose is to carry the message, we can check that off the list re-
gardless of our experience.  When one of us relapses, we carry the message.  When we celebrate a milestone in 
recovery, we carry the message.  When we make it through hardship without needing to pick up a drink, we 
carry the message.  If you’re new and wonder how you carry the message, look no further than your actions.  
You owe no apology nor do you need to second guess yourself.  You and I carry the message each day to others 
inside and outside of our fellowship.  If you’re willing, consider how you want to carry the message, and always 
remember to grow by letting others love you as you learn how to love yourself.   

 

2. What is hard today is living a 100% surrendered life. 

I would like to declare that as of today, I no longer have a drinking problem.  My problem no longer exists.  
Today, I have a new problem.  My new problem is that I am always trying to take the control back that belongs 
only to my Higher Power.  This tendency (or addiction) baffles me and I only know it has taken me over when I 
have done harm.  Today, being around liquor is not hard, nor is it hard to see people drinking with impunity, as 
Bill put it.  My challenge today is living completely surrendered.  Yes, I have beliefs, and yes, I have a faith, but 
faith is where I need to lean in.  When I have a belief, that is me holding on to something.  Faith, however, is 
letting go.  It has been said that faith is an attitude.  In traffic, dealing with people, having attachments, and be-
ing an observer all feel peaceful when I am surrendered.  I know it when it happens, but getting to 100% sur-
rendered is my challenge now.  The one thing that absolutely gets me there is sitting down with another alco-
holic and our literature.  When we are in the solution, the surrender is there.   

 

3.  The answer is outside of my head 

“Why can’t I figure this out?”  I asked myself this question for too many years.  People can obtain a PhD, 
learn a new language, and climb a mountain in the dark, but when it comes to managing alcoholism, there is no 
solution inside our head.  As your reading this, you know this is true whether you care to admit it out loud or 
not.  Once you come to believe that the answer is outside your head, you become open to the notion that a lot 
of your unanswered questions are answered outward.  I honestly don’t find both an answer and peace when 
my brain runs the show.  The peace and answers come to me in a meeting of Alcoholics Anonymous.  An an-
swer will come to me while I’m working with my Sponsor.  Picking up the phone and simply calling one of my 
friends in the program causes me to have a spiritual experience.  I will suddenly forget why I was so spun up.  
When you can’t figure out anything, we are there.  Take the question out of your head and share it with anoth-
er alcoholic.  It’s an experience you won’t want to miss.     

 

I hope this helps, and I’ll see you at a meeting.   

 

-Matthew T. 

                 From the Spiral #39         by Matthew T. 
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Your Name Here! 
Show Everyone It Works! 

Volunteers! Generosity! Birthday Club! 

Join the Eastside Intergroup Birthday Club! 

Many of our members contribute to ESIG $1, $2, or $5 

per year during their 

AA Anniversary month.   

We’ll print your name, sobriety date and home group 

in our Newsletter.    

Your Birthday Club contributions directly support your 

Eastside Intergroup Office which provides a 24 hour 

phone line, literature, coins and more! 

 

 

Get your name & home group in the newsletter! 

Send this form to: Eastside Intergroup 

     13401 Bel Red Rd. #B6 

     Bellevue, WA  98005 

Or Venmo:    @Eastside-Intergroup 

Name___________________________________ 

Home Group_____________________________ 

Sobriety Date_____________________________ 

Contribution $________________ 

Carmen A. 

Ginney K. 

Cindy S. 

Travis S. 

Paul J. 

Ryan P. 

Sheldon A. 

Chuck M. 

Richard J. 

Elton B. 

Mark J. 

Guy O. 

Tracy A. 

Tammy K. 

Jim M. 

Jody K. 

Tom Z. 

Tomi O. 

Genny B. 

Katie K. 

Pete K. 

Nancy O. 

Ben K. 

Jamie C. 

Thank You Hotline Volunteers! 

Hotline Back-Ups 

Tom Z.   Cindy S. 

Jessica C.  Travis S. 

Sherre P.  Nancy O. 

Hotline Coordinator: Tom Z. 
425-454-9192 

       Carla Y.   Robin S.  Debbie M.  Lisa S.  David N. Ray the Butcher 

  Lynn B.  Ken T.  Wallene D.      David B. #1 David B. #2       Ted W.      Vince Y.  

Thank You Office Volunteers! 

Faithful Fivers!  Faithful Fivers donate $5/month to support ESIG 

Special Shout Out!  Nancy O. David W. Terri P. 

Birthday Club!  This Works! 
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ESIG YTD 2022 Group Contributions 

(Continued on Pg 11) 
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ESIG YTD 2022 Group Contributions 
(Continued from Pg 10) 
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Office Information 
Address: 13401 NE Bel-Red Rd., Suite B6 

Bellevue, WA, 98005 
 

Phone:  425-454-9192 
24-Hours a Day 

 
Email: esig@eastsideaa.org 

Website: eastsideaa.org 
 

Office Hours:  Open! 
Mon - Thurs 10AM-5:30PM 

Fri 10AM-5:00PM 
 

Office Manager:  Nancy O. 
Email:  NancyO@eastsideaa.org 

Assistant Office Manager: Doug H. 
Email: doug_h@eastsideaa.org 

 
Intergroup Representative Meeting 

First Thursday of each month  
7:30 pm-8:30 pm via Zoom 

 
https://zoom.us/j/181768191?

pwd=MG02L21hZXk1Y3N0UG1pZnlLSVFKQT09  
All members welcome! 

Newsletter Contributors 

Interested in sharing your experi-
ence, strength, and hope in this 
newsletter? Send your story to us! 

newsletter@eastsideaa.org 

Eastside Intergroup, Districts, General Service Office & Area 72 Information 

Pink Can Donations YTD 

Seven & Sober 

Sunrise Group 

Eastside Women 

Kirkland Sobriety 
Headquarters 

Nooners 

Pine Lake Stag 

Eastside Intergroup 
13401 NE Bel Red Rd. #B6 

Bellevue, WA, 98005 
 

Western Washington Area 72 
1225 East Sunset Drive 

Suite 145-745 
Bellingham, WA, 98226 

 
General Service Office (GSO) 

P.O. Box 459 
Grand Central Station 
New York, NY, 10163 

 
District 34 

Bellevue, Redmond, East Lake 
Sammamish, & Mercer Island 

PO Box 50081 
Bellevue, WA, 98015 

 
District 35 
Issaquah 

P.O. Box 442 
Issaquah, WA, 98027 

 

District 36 
Snoqualmie Valley, Duvall, North Bend 

P.O. Box 1963 
North Bend, WA, 98045 

 
District 38 
Kirkland 

P.O. Box 322 
Kirkland, WA, 98083 

 
District 39 

Bothell, Kenmore, Woodinville 
P.O. Box 1695 

Bothell, WA, 98041-1695 

The Personal Stories, From the Spiral, and And 
Finally... sections in Pass It On are the recovery 
experiences of the individual contributor.  They 
are neither conference approved nor endorsed 

by the General Service Office of Alcoholics Anon-
ymous 

 
 
Pass It On is a publication of Eastside Intergroup 

Publication Information 

Errata 
 

• Missed Faithful Fivers for Oct, so they are added in for Oct, Nov, and 
Dec! 

 
Ed: This is where I provide corrections to the previous newsletters!  As a 
volunteer and humble servant of Eastside Intergroup and A.A., I am prone 
to mistakes, and this new column is where I get to practice the principle of 
righting wrongs. 

Lead Story Nancy O. 

From the Spiral Matthew T. 

Office Report Nancy O. 

Editor Kyle E. 

$2,442.65 

https://zoom.us/j/181768191?pwd=MG02L21hZXk1Y3N0UG1pZnlLSVFKQT09
https://zoom.us/j/181768191?pwd=MG02L21hZXk1Y3N0UG1pZnlLSVFKQT09
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                       And Finally...       … from the Editor 

Well, Hello Everyone, and Happy Holidays! 
 
Yes, I missed publishing the newsletter in November; my computer decided not to boot 

one day and it has been fun getting ‘back in bidness’! 
 
At a meeting earlier this week I heard that gratitude can chase away negativity, for 

gratitude and negativity do not mix well.  I suppose the opposite is also true; it’s very diffi-
cult to be grateful if I’m on my pity pot, feeling sorry for myself, or otherwise angry or con-
demning something. 

 
Today I have a choice, and that’s one reason I try and practice Step 11 each morning.  

When I step out of my own mind with its thoughts, and spend time reading recovery litera-
ture, praying, and getting quiet, better choices are more within reach: hitting a meeting, be-
ing of service to everyone, slowing reactions, maybe even keeping my mouth closed!  Then 
“We are in much less danger of excitement, fear, anger, worry, self-pity, or foolish decisions. 
We become much more efficient. We do not tire so easily, for we are not burning up energy 
foolishly as we did when we were trying to arrange life to suit ourselves. 

“It works, it really does.” (Alcoholics Anonymous, Pg 88) 
 
Putting the solution into practice on a daily basis, for staying in the present can some-

times be difficult for me, helps me to be a part of. 
 
Thank you, AA! 

If you have a blurb or idea you would like to have published in the ESIG 
newsletter Pass It On, or suggestions or commentary on content, please reach 
out to me at newsletter@eastsideaa.org! 

- Kyle E. 


